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Abstract. This paper deals with the mathematical modeling of leprosy, an infectious and conta-
gious disease considered neglected. A compartmental model is analyzed in the investigation of
the dispersion of leprosy in a population in order to predict the transmission of new patients and
allowing different groups of individuals to be analyzed in the face of exposure and infection.
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1. INTRODUCTION

According to Azulay (2015) “leprosy is an infectious-contagious disease caused by My-
cobacterium leprae affecting mainly skin and or peripheral nerves. Disease can affect virtually
all organs and systems in which there are macrophages, except the central nervous system. The
disease progresses in a chronic way, and may present acute episodes called reactions. It is po-
tentially disabling and, although curable, its diagnosis causes great psychosocial impact, due
to the prejudices and stigmas that have been involved since antiquity”. Although it has a high
success rate in treatment in the vast majority of cases, countries with a high incidence of cases
are generally the least developed or with poor hygiene conditions and overpopulation.
Just in 2011, the Ministry of Health registered more than 33,000 cases of the disease in Brazil
(Brazilian Society of Dermatology (2015)). The use of mathematical models is recognized as
useful in the prevention, understanding of the dynamics and incidence of diseases, as well as in
the planning of control actions (Murray (2002)). This work analyzes a compartmental model
in the investigation of leprosy dispersal in a population aiming to predict the transmission to
new patients and to allow the analysis of different groups of individuals in the face of exposure
to infection. For this, it uses a conceptual model (Lechat et al. (1985), Meima et al. (1999),
Block et al. (2015)) to describe the dynamics of the disease. Thus, a mathematical model is
constructed based on the conceptual model, and the resulting system of ordinary differential
equations is solved numerically.
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2. MODELING

Taking as a starting point the conceptual schematic model proposed by Meima et al. (1999),
which considers the heterogeneity in susceptibility and the incubation period, constituting an
advance at the time, this very complex model was presented only in schematic form (Figure 1).
Block et al. (2015) presented a survey on the models developed so far. One aspect that is evident
is that the papers do not point out clearly the solution strategies. In the words of the same authors
“mathematical models in leprosy have not been applied extensively. This is in part due to the
limited size of the leprosy problem in terms of numbers and health burden compared to many
other infectious diseases such as HIV/AIDS, tuberculosis and malaria. Even within the group
of neglected tropical diseases, the contribution of leprosy is modest. Few scientists have taken
lasting interest in leprosy and funding for research is limited.” Despite the apparent lack of
attention with leprosy, cases have multiplied in our country. In a recent study, researchers from
the Mamirauá reservoir in Amazônia state that: “... since the region is endemic with a high
risk of malaria transmission, tuberculosis and leprosy (six cases). The incidence of leprosy
is high in Uarini (15.5 / 100,000 inhabitants in 2015) and hyperendemic in Fonte Boa (47 /
100,000 inhabitants in 2015)” (Medeiros et al. (2018)). The present work contributes to the
research on the subject, proposing that, based on the schematic model already mentioned, the
corresponding system of equations, presented below, can be solved, for example, by numerical
methods (Culminato & Meneguette Junior (2013)).

2.1 The Mathematical Model

The corresponding mathematical model can be described as,

dA

dt
= fca − fzA

dB

dt
= fcb − fbdBD + fdbD + febE + fibI − fzB

dC

dt
= facC − fcdCD − fzC

dD

dt
= −fdbD + fcdCD + fbdBD − fdeD − fdhD − fdfD − fdgD − fzD

dE

dt
= fdeD − febE − fehE − feiE + fjeJ − fzE (1)

dF

dt
= fdfD + fjfJ − ffiF − ffgF − fzF

dG

dt
= ffgF + fdgD + fjgJ − fgiG− fzG

dH

dt
= fehE + fdhD − fzH

dI

dt
= feiE + ffiF + fgiG− fibI − fijI − fzI

dJ

dt
= −fjeJ − fjfJ − fjgJ + fijI − fzJ

In the above equations, t represents the analysis time, the capital letters correspond to the
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compartments or populations. Thus, A represents population with natural immunity; B, suscep-
tible population (not vaccinated); C, vaccinated population (BCG) with reduced susceptibility.
It is well known that the vaccine provides partial protection against leprosy. D is the population
with asymptomatic infection; E, population with symptomatic leprosy: self-healing; F , popula-
tion with symptomatic leprosy:downgrading; G, population with symptomatic leprosy:strongly
contagious; H , population self-healed immune for new infections; I , population diagnosed and
treated by polychemotherapeutic; e finally, J corresponds to population cured and immune for
new infections.

Lowercase letters correspond to transfer rates between compartments, so: fca represents the
natural immunity tax; fcb, the rate of population that was not vaccinated; fac, vaccination rate;
feb, the corresponding tax of population not immune and consequently susceptible; fdb, asymp-
tomatic population that turn self-healing without immunity rate; fbd, susceptible population that
turn asymptomatic infected rate; fcd, vaccinated population that turn asymptomatic infected
rate; fib, population cured after diagnostic and treatment rate; fdh, asymptomatic patients that
turn self-healing immune for new infections rate; fde, asymptomatic patients that turn symp-
tomatic self-healing rate; fdf , asymptomatic patients that turn symptomatic downgrading rate;
fdg, asymptomatic patients that turn symptomatic strongly contagious rate; ffg, downgrading
patient that turn strongly contagious rate; feh, symptomatic patients self-healed immune for new
infections rate ; fei, symptomatic patients self-healed diagnosed and treated rate; ffi, symp-
tomatic patients downgraded diagnosed and treated rate; fgi, symptomatic patients strongly
contagious diagnosed and treated rate; fje, cured by treatment patients turn symptomatic self-
healed rate; fjf , cured by treatment patients turn symptomatic downgraded rate; fjg, cured by
treatment patients turn symptomatic strongly contagious rate; fij , diagnosed and cured patients
cured and immune for new infections rate. fz is the mortality tax.

Although the dynamic system (1) closely matches the scheme of Figure 1, it is clear that
separation of the population into different groups at birth does not faithfully represent reality,
where the vaccine is given at birth, but can be given up to five years of age, when the cost x
benefit ratio is maintained, as recommended by the Brazilian Ministry of Health. Thus, the
model proposed here eliminates the A compartment, corresponding to individuals with natural
immunity, understanding that the whole population is born immune and part of it is vaccinated
and part is not vaccinated. Thus, the dynamic system follows:
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dB

dt
= fcb − fbcB − fbdBD + fdbD + febE + fibI − fzB

dC

dt
= fbcB − fcdCD − fzC

dD

dt
= −fdbD + fcdCD + fbdBD − fdeD − fdhD − fdfD − fdgD − fzD

dE

dt
= fdeD − febE − fehE − feiE + fjeJ − fzE

dF

dt
= fdfD + fjfJ − ffiF − ffgF − fzF (2)

dG

dt
= ffgF + fdgD + fjgJ − fgiG− fzG

dH

dt
= fehE + fdhD − fzH

dI

dt
= feiE + ffiF + fgiG− fibI − fijI − fzI

dJ

dt
= −fjeJ − fjfJ − fjgJ + fijI − fzJ

Where fbc represents vaccination tax.

3. NUMERICAL EXPERIMENTS

For the numerical experiments Table 1 shows the input parameters. Part of the parameters
were adapted from the literature (Meima et al. (1999)) and part used IBGE (2018) data for an
estimate of birth and death rates in Brazil

Table 1- Input Parameters

Parameter Value Parameter Value
fcb 0.0014 fbc 0.09
feb 0.033 fdb 0.03
fbd 0.00075 fcd 0.5*fcb
fib 0.05 fdh 0.03
fde 0.042 fdf 0.021
fdg 0.007 ffg 0.02
feh 0.033 fei 0.067
ffi 0.08 fgi 0.1
fje 0.01 fjf 0.05
fjg 0.04 fij 0.05
fz 0.0006 - -

Figures 2 to 10 show the results over the analysis time (70 years) for each compartment, or
population considered in the model (2). It was considered a population of 1000 inhabitants, ex-
posed to the presence of a single sick individual. From the analysis of the results it is possible to
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see that the system reproduces the expected dynamics for the disease through a scenario where
the majority of the population (about 90%) have access to BCG vaccination, but vaccination
does not guarantee 100 % immunity the disease. Thus, many of those who have contact with
the disease do not get sick and among those who remain asymptomatic, many are cured without
treatment. This situation, assumed by the modeling, is very frequent. The next step of the anal-
ysis will require more realistic parameters, based on time series of data. The following initial
values were considered for the populations:B(0) = 500; C(0) = 499; D(0) = 1; E(0) = 0;
F (0) = 0; G(0) = 0; H(0) = 0; I(0) = 0; and J(0) = 0.

4. CONCLUSIONS

The paper presents a mathematical model for the dynamics of leprosy and investigates the
applicability of the conceptual model of Meima et al. (1999) modified to better representation.
From the observation of the numerical results, the model can be an important tool to control the
transmission of leprosy, a disease considered neglected, that is, endemic in low-income popu-
lations and with reduced investments in research, production of drugs and in its control. The
model is capable of investigating certain uncertainties in the epidemiology of the disease and
considers natural immunity, incubation period, asymptotic infection, among other factors, al-
though new numerical experiments are needed from more realistic data for the estimation of the
parameters used. Its mathematical development and numerical treatment are important steps in
the development of new models that mainly consider heterogeneity in susceptibility and new
advances in the mechanisms of natural immunity and the susceptibility of paucibacillary and
multibacillary forms. Although it is a compulsory notification disease in Brazil, it still requires a
better data collection, since the current data are contradictory and deserve better quality records.

The main aim of the research is to develop mathematical models that describes the dynam-
ics of the disease well, seeking an impact important in the understanding of its transmission
and in the planning of a strategy of control. Mathematical models allow a discussion of the
most important factors in this process and the design of strategies for the use of medicines that
minimize the resistance to medication, for example.
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Figure 1- Scheme of Leprosy Dynamics by Meima et al. (1999) Apud: Block et al. (2015).
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Figure 2- B- susceptible population (not vaccinated).

Figure 3- C- vaccinated population (BCG) with reduced susceptibility.

Figure 4- D- population with asymptomatic infection.
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Figure 5- E- population with symptomatic leprosy: self-healing.

Figure 6- F - population with symptomatic leprosy:downgrading.

Figure 7- G- population with symptomatic leprosy:strongly contagious.
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Figure 8- H- population self-healed immune for new infections.

Figure 9- I-population diagnosed and treated by polychemotherapeutic.

Figure 10- J-population cured and immune for new infections.
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